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sufficient facts to 'enable them to truthfully verify the cause of action or
defense that they represent in the true spirit of the law that permits
their so doing. The practice of verifying pleadings upon information and
belief merely for the purpose of delay, when the truth of allegations
sworn to has not been carefully ascertained, is unprofessional and a
violation of the duties of an attorney as provided by law."
NORTH DAKOTA REPRESENTATIVES OF THE AMERICAN BAR
ASSOCIATION
The representatives from North Dakota at the American Bar Asso-
ciation this year selected the following officers:
General Council-Lee Combs, Valley City.
Vice-President-Aubrey Lawrence, Fargo.
Local Council-Benton Baker, Bismarck; John Knauf, Jamestown;
W. A. McIntyre, Grand Forks; John Keohane, Beach.
GOVERNMENT RESTRAINED
In closing his masterful address on the above subject at the annual
meeting of the Association Judge Stone of Minnesota said:
"Please do not misunderstand my position. It is not one of opposi-
tion to constitutional amendment, as such. Insofar as our constitutions,
in addition to expressing indisputable fundamental law, set up the
machinery of government and specify details of operation, they should
of course be amended whenever experience offers something better. But
insofar as they restrain government in the interest of the individual and,
in our case, limit federal control in the interest of that of state and
community, it is obvious, and should always be remembered, that they
are no more susceptible of repeal or substantial amendment than the Ten
Commandments or the Sermon on the Mount.
"And THERE is the open door of opportunity for the American Bar.
There is so much we can do in our daily walk and conversation to bring
home to our fellow citizens the spirit and purpose of American constitu-
tionalism. There is so much we can do to bring back American represen-
tative government, government by the whole people through true, care-
fully selected and courageous representatives, rather than by a temporary
majority or aggressive and organized minority through mere messengers,
with rubber stamp minds, who register by their votes political expediency
rather than political wisdom. There is much we can do to explain the
purpose and operation of our constitutional guarantees and the manner
of their enforcement-all in the interest of the citizen and operating in
HIS favor and against HIS goverment. You will find some, moved by
evil and seditious intent, preaching that our government was designed
to deprive citizens of liberty through centralized power, particularly
that of wealth, when the plain fact is that the primary design of our
constitutions is to prevent the possession by government, whether tem-
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porarily controlled by classes or masses, of any power dangerous to the
individual, rich or poor, strong or weak.
"Our constitutions never knew, and do not now recognize any distinc-
tion between poverty and riches, individual power or the lack of it. All
they recognize in man is his humanity and the inherent God given rights
which attend it. Is it not time for the American Bar to reconsecrate itself
to the cause of American constitutionalism, and by precept and example
demonstrate anew its fidelity to its oath to support and defend our con-
stitution, the charter of a government incapable of tyranny because one
so RESTRAINED as to make human freedom forever secure?"
WHAT I KNOW ABOUT LAWYERS
That's the subject on which Mr. Hardy of Fargo expressed himself
to the members of the Bar. We'll quote enough of what he said to make
you want to read all of it when the Proceedings are published:
"There are two kinds of law, viz: constitutional law and common
law; the former being intended to curb the rotten rich, the latter to
suppress the proletariat.
"A young man who shows a propensity for arguing on both sides of
any question, in a tone of voice loud enough, and for a peiiod of time
long enough, to preclude the possibility of anyone having the patience to
nullify his utterances, should instantly be taken from school, the younger
the better, and given a moderate correspondence school course in law;
or, if the paternal pocketbook will not stretch that far, he should be
given a book entitled 'Everyone His Own Lawyer,' which may be bor-
rowed from any practicing attorney or purchased from Montgomery
Ward at 69 cents, cash accompanying order, further preparation for the
legal profession being superfluous.
"Being now fully equipped for practice, the neophyte should purchase
a Colliers' Dictionary at 98 cents, in the back of which he will find a
glossary of legal terms in dog-latin, which he will find useful in mysti-
fying the clients who will clamour for his aid. . . For instance, if a
client seeks to recover possession of a cow, the lawyer should tell him
(after carefully closing the door and transom) that this is ultra vires,
and unless the Judge can be made to rule that habeas corpus proceedings
are applicable, the jury may decide that the principle of caveat emptor
will obtain and the Court issue a duces tecum; but (taking down from
the shelf a treatise on Jetsam & Flotsam) the lawyer should remark
'Few of the legal profession are wise to this statute, which has been
passed on by our Supreme Court in the case of Twobit vs. Hagen, Robin-
son writing the opinion and Grace assenting, and if you care to go to the
expense of a certiorari I am satisfied that I can keep you out of jail.'
By this time the client is ready to pay a retainer, one client suf-
ficing to pay the overhead of his office and a reasonable living salary,
the balance being all velvet."
